
Viewpoint: Planning, adap1ve reuse, housing quality and health in a post-
pandemic England 
 
 
In a commentary piece published during the Covid-19 pandemic, we looked hopefully to a >me when 
louder voices demanded and respected the role of regula>on in ensuring that appalling poor-quality 
housing development did not go ahead and instead good housing, which adds value to people’s lives, 
was the norm (Madeddu and Clifford, 2021). Alas, that future is not yet with us and in the last couple 
of years the housing crisis in England seems ever more acute (reflec>ng trends seen in many contexts 
interna>onally). In this viewpoint we reflect on the implica>ons of this enduring crisis on people’s 
lives, par>cularly their health and wellbeing. We further discuss how planning deregula>on, 
exemplified in England through expanded PermiOed Development Rights (PDR), con>nue to affect 
the quality of housing, and argue for a more posi>ve role for adap>ve reuse of buildings. 
 
Housing quality and health 
 
There are, of course, many aspects to ‘the housing crisis’ and it would be beOer to talk of mul>ple 
crises experienced differen>ally by mul>ple people in mul>ple places. A crisis around housing quality 
is one feature. Already before the Covid-19 pandemic there was a wealth of evidence rela>ng to the 
rela>onship between our housing and our health; the World Health Organisa>on (2018), for example, 
argued that improved housing condi>ons can save lives, increase quality of life, reduce inequali>es 
and that housing is becoming increasingly important to health due to demographic and climate 
change. Meanwhile, the Marmot Review on health inequali>es in England included housing as a key 
social determinant of health, no>ng the increasing evidence on the rela>onship between poor 
housing condi>ons and physical and mental health (Marmot et al, 2020).  
 
Nevertheless, as we noted in our 2021 commentary, the Covid-19 pandemic has certainly thrown 
fresh light and focus on housing quality and its rela>onship with health and wellbeing. A plethora of 
research helps capture the evidence from the pandemic in rela>on to a variety of housing contexts 
and health and wellbeing issues, including strong evidence from quan>ta>ve analysis of increased 
odds of catching Covid-19 if living in overcrowded housing (for example Aldridge et al, 2021); 
evidence of widespread repor>ng of physical and mental health problems during lockdowns due to 
the condi>on of, or lack of space in, people’s homes from self-reported surveys (for example Na>onal 
Housing Federa>on, 2020); and evidence from qualita>ve research of lived experience and 
vulnerability to household exposure and sensi>vity to Covid-19 (for example Horne et al, 2023). 
Factors such as overcrowding, ven>la>on and ergonomic issues linked to housing design were 
par>cularly highlighted or exacerbated by the pandemic as people spent more >me at home than 
usual (Hurst, 2023). Such studies led to calls for “an urgent need to beOer recognise housing as a 
leading determinant of health in the context of a pandemic and beyond” (Aldridge et al, 2021: no 
page number). 
 
Beyond this pandemic-specific context, other events and issues also support the necessity for this 
beOer recogni>on. In November 2022, a Coroner ruled at an inquest that the death of two-year old 
Awaab Ishak was caused by mould in their home in Rochdale (in the north west of England), 
commen>ng that it was not just a “Rochdale problem or a social housing problem” (Kearsley, 2022 in 
Bancrob, 2022: online). Indeed, while an es>mated 15% of social rented homes in London fail the 
Decent Homes Standard (see Hand, 2022 for a defini>on of the standard), 18% of homes in the 
Private Rented Sector and 13% of owner-occupied homes would similarly fail to meet the standards 
(Hurst, 2023). Following the Grenfell Tower fire in 2017, urgent fire safety requirements led to 
widespread removal of cladding from residen>al buildings across the UK, but with severe financial 
strains placed on many affected owner-occupiers, causing mental health problems and trauma 
revealing the underpinning precarity of housing-based ci>zenship (Preece and Flint, 2023). 
 



As well as impac>ng individual health and wellbeing, poor quality housing has wider social impacts. 
The BRE es>mates that the costs to the Na>onal Health Service (NHS) of trea>ng people in housing 
with significant hazards in England is £2billion per annum, with some issues like excess cold most 
prevalent in owner-occupied and privately rented rather than social housing (GarreO et al, 2023). 
 
Reducing the nega>ve impact of poor-quality housing on health requires both immediate and long-
term interven>ons. Government ac>on on this has been, at best, schizophrenic. The Secretary of 
State for Levelling-up, Housing and Communi>es has instructed registered providers of social housing 
to tackle mould and damp issues in their homes, and new requirements to improve provision have 
been introduced by the Social Housing Regula>on Act 2023 (Hurst, 2023). At the same >me, however, 
the UK government refused to support amendments to the recent Levelling-up and Regenera>on Act 
which would have made the Town and Country Planning Associa>on’s ‘Healthy Homes Principles’ 
legally binding for all new housing development (TCPA, 2023). 
 
Planning, deregula4on and adap4ve reuse 
 
This brings us to urban planning and the role and possibili>es of planning regula>on. Of course 
problems with housing quality are wider and go beyond planning issues, for example in rela>on to 
maintenance and condi>on of housing. Nevertheless, the stark reality of life in the contemporary UK 
is that an increasingly thin, austerity-ravaged local state is incapable of u>lising even the powers it 
already has over housing standards to take enforcement ac>on over substandard condi>ons and 
require improvement (Spencer et al, 2020). Retrofikng and adap>ng exis>ng homes can be complex 
and expensive. And many of the pandemic-related issues concerned the design rather than 
maintenance of housing, for example space standards or access to outdoor space. For these reasons, 
it is vitally important to do as much as possible upfront to prevent poorly designed housing from 
being developed in the first place. This is where good planning should come to the fore. 
 
Unfortunately, planning has been under concerted aOack in England since 2010. A neoliberal 
discourse against regula>on has led to a popular rhetoric that, despite arguably weak evidence, 
government can fix housing markets by planning reform (ignoring broader monetary, tax and public 
housing policies, the nature of housing demand, and the presenta>on of housing as an investment 
asset rather than vital social infrastructure) (Murray and Phibbs, 2023; Ryan-Collins, 2018). Given 
recent statements by Kier Starmer, Leader of the Opposi>on, that he will “bulldoze through planning 
laws” to “reignite the dream of homeownership” (Starmer, 2023 in Colley, 2023: online) – which 
seems ominously close to the then Prime Minister David Cameron’s claim that planners were the 
“enemies of enterprise” (Cameron, 2011 in Hickey, 2011: online) – it seems depressingly possible that 
there will be no posi>ve change in the direc>on of travel of planning reform in coming years. 
 
The ongoing expansion of PermiOed Development Rights (PDR) in England is par>cularly instruc>ve 
here. The deregula>on of planning control over the change of use of offices into housing was 
introduced in 2013 following a right-wing Think Tank sugges>ng that the only reason there would be 
vacant office buildings under a housing crisis was planning regula>on; hailed as a success as it was 
increasing housing supply, PDR were expanded in 2015 to include a range of other commercial and 
agricultural buildings which could then be converted into residen>al use under this route.  
 
In our 2021 commentary, we highlighted housing developed under PDR as oben par>cularly 
problema>c and likely paid for in anxiety, poor health and low u>lity. Pilot research undertaken since 
then has found strong associa>on between some of the common design problems with PDR housing, 
such as lack of internal space, and low mental wellbeing. Residents have reported widespread issues 
with lack of fresh air, windows they cannot see out of and overhea>ng, and have highlighted the 
importance of access to open space for their mental health (Clifford and Pineo, 2023). 
 
In recent years, there have been further policy developments driven by central government around 
PDR. In 2020, following the publica>on of their own independent review into the quality standard of 



housing delivered under PDR (Clifford et al, 2020), a requirement was introduced that there would 
need to be ‘adequate natural light’ into all ‘habitable rooms’ of PDR housing. Following a 
parliamentary debate, which the government looked at risk of losing, a requirement that all PDR 
housing consented aber April 2021 should comply with the ‘Na>onally Described Space Standards’ 
was also introduced (Pitcher, 2020).  
 
At the same >me as these welcome improvements on housing quality standards, however, new PDR 
rights rela>ng to upward extensions of exis>ng buildings to create new housing were introduced. 
Within a year, the government had further expanded PDR rights with a new ‘Class E to residen>al’ 
right that drama>cally increased the range and size of commercial buildings which could be 
converted to residen>al use, meaning that, in theory, about 80% of non-domes>c buildings in 
England can be changed at least in part to housing under this deregulated planning route (Clifford et 
al, 2021). In summer 2023, the UK government then proposed increasing the size of conversion 
scheme permissible under PDR and introducing a new hotel-to-residen>al right, and in autumn 2023 
then proposed allowing exis>ng houses to be converted into two flats under PDR. 
 
Such proposals are problema>c because, whilst new regulatory requirements around natural light 
(although note this does not actually require a window you can look out of or even open) and space 
standards are welcome improved safeguards, there are s>ll a range of issues which simply cannot be 
considered under PDR regula>ons. For example, the very principle of development (is it right to 
convert this par>cular building, in this par>cular loca>on from commercial use to residen>al use?) or 
other design issues such as window arrangements, access to outdoor space, access to play space for 
children on larger conversions and so on. There also seems to be no plan for what to do with the tens 
of thousands of now occupied poorer quality housing without adequate natural light or space 
standards allowed under PDR over the years before the regula>ons were improved.  
 
The debate surrounding PDR in England provides a lens on a number of broader issues related to 
planning. Because PDR has focused on the change of use of exis>ng (primarily commercial) buildings 
to residen>al over the last decade, it also speaks to the issue of building conversion, which has been 
of growing interest interna>onally (for example Hamida et al, 2022) and has even been the focus of a 
suppor>ve campaign ‘Retro[fit]First’ led by the Architects’ Journal in the UK (Hurst, 2019). Given the 
embodied carbon in buildings, in many cases adap>ve reuse may be beOer for the environment than 
demoli>on and rebuild, and this became a key issue in the recent baOle for planning permission to 
demolish the Marks & Spencer department store on Oxford Street in London (Stewart, 2023). Simply 
building more and more housing, and failing to properly implement retrofit measures or other policy 
interven>ons to ensure more equitable use of housing could have severely nega>ve climate and 
biodiversity implica>ons albeit alterna>ves face “an in>mida>ng poli>cal economy” (zu Ermgassen et 
al, 2022: 12). 
 
Precisely because of the expansion of PDR to cover office-to-residen>al change of use in 2013, there 
has been ongoing focus on this type of building conversion for a decade in England, but there is now 
a broader discussion about the possibility of such adap>ve reuse related to the pandemic and post-
pandemic ways of working and living. The pandemic does seem to have accelerated the exis>ng trend 
of a shib to online retail and so, given rising vacancy rates, conversion to housing is increasingly 
discussed as part of the future of the high street (Carmona, 2022; Clifford and Madeddu, 2022; 
Habitat for Humanity, 2023). Similarly, more hybrid working arrangements seem to reduce the 
demand for office space – albeit this is a phenomenon which may take a number of years to play out 
given tenancy lengths and will likely unfold in a spa>ally differen>ated way (for example, in London 
poten>ally leading to reduced office demand in places like Canary Wharf but increased demand in 
places like the City as firms consolidate workspaces and enact a ‘flight to quality’) – leading again to 
further calls for conversion to residen>al use (Chandler-Wilde, 2023).  
 
These are debates occurring interna>onally, for example with incen>ves for such conversions in some 
US ci>es and calls for more ac>vity in Australian ci>es (Harrison, 2023; The Fibh Estate, 2023). Yet 



interna>onal comparison also shows how differently such conversions are governed under different 
urban planning regimes and the real world consequences of such regulatory and governance culture 
differences (for example Canelas et al, 2022).  
 
PDR debates illustrate the materiality of regulatory change and that there may be a range of 
problema>cs associated with deregula>ng the urban (Ferm et al, 2021) including economic and social 
costs and health and wellbeing impacts for people (Marsh et al, 2022). The evidence from PDR, 
where for many years housing design was leb largely at the whim of the developer, adds further 
evidence to the argument that voluntary regula>on rarely works in upholding standards (Clifford, 
2022). In 2021 we were, perhaps, slightly too op>mis>c about how consumer preference might 
influence housing quality standards; given an acute housing crisis, including in London an availability 
crisis and in many places in England an affordability crisis, people are unlikely to be able to exercise 
much agency over their choice of housing. Under such condi>ons, poor quality housing will end up 
occupied simply because it exists. This makes ensuring housing is fit for purpose in the first place 
through high quality design secured through planning and building regula>ons vital. 
 
At present, there is an ongoing wider debate in the UK about whether a heavily discre>onary 
planning system is exacerba>ng the housing crisis, for example with the argument that this par>cular 
form of planning might reduce supply and so apparently drive up costs, and that increased planning 
risk may make it more difficult for developers to afford higher design quality (Gallent et al, 2020; 
Dembski and O’Brien, 2023). It is perhaps useful here to note that a comparison of office-to-
residen>al schemes permiOed under the deregulated PDR route with those allowed through the 
tradi>onal full planning permission route found that the average quality of schemes was much higher 
under the increased scru>ny of a full planning permission (Clifford et al, 2019).  
 
This is not because discre>onary systems are inherently beOer than zoning or by-right rules-based 
planning systems – and indeed plenty of poor quality development is allowed under full planning 
permission in England (Carmona et al, 2020) – but perhaps because of the inadequacy and low level 
of sophis>ca>on of the rules that regulate PDR developments compared to the ability to take a 
holis>c view of a scheme’s merit under the tradi>onal case-by-case approach in the UK or stricter 
regulatory rules used in other countries (Madeddu and Clifford, 2023). This certainly calls into 
ques>on whether the highly disrup>ve complete reform of our planning system would be 
worthwhile. The debate also illustrates the posi>ve role that planning regula>on can play in 
promo>ng beOer outcomes which, given the link between housing and health, are vitally important 
in rela>on to residen>al development.  
 
Planning and housing beyond the Covid-19 pandemic 
 
So what has happened since our previous commentary piece in 2021 and where next? Covid-19 is s>ll 
with us, of course, but the pandemic has now ended. It will have las>ng impacts in terms of changed 
working and shopping habits and consequent altered demands for office and retail space, the 
resultant implica>ons for our towns and ci>es and demand for adap>ve reuse of buildings. Debate 
about the laOer has gained much further aOen>on over the past couple of years given concerns not 
just about commercial building vacancy and the housing crisis, but also about environmental 
sustainability and embodied carbon in exis>ng buildings linked to the accelera>ng climate crisis.  
 
The PDR debate in England has been at the sharp end of a wider debate about planning reform. Like 
any form of regula>on, planning regula>on reflects ques>ons of ideology and value, what should 
cons>tute the goals and realms of state ac>on and power. Par>cular forms of regula>on are 
inherently linked to assump>ons about human nature and, of course, must themselves be 
understood through the poli>cal ra>onali>es and temporali>es in which they are situated (Clifford 
and Ferm, 2021). Unfortunately, within this context, the pandemic does not yet seem to have led to 
las>ng change in terms of the governance of housing design quality (in England at least), with the 
con>nued expansion of PDR as an apparently key component of the UK government’s planning 



reform agenda and ‘solu>on’ to the housing crisis. Indeed, there has been an arguably greater focus 
on the external visual appearance of new housing than its internal condi>ons, adaptability and 
liveability for residents (as evidenced by addi>onal references to requirements for ‘beauty’ included 
in the recent updates to the English Na2onal Planning Policy Framework). Just like the global financial 
crisis in 2008-09, there is a risk that the Covid-19 pandemic is a crisis which fails to deliver meaningful 
posi>ve change given the omnipresent market fundamentalism which characterises governance in 
the UK under late capitalism’s zombie neoliberal hegemony. 
 
If top-down planning deregula>on is all that governments can offer to resolve a mul>faceted and 
socially and spa>ally differen>ated housing crisis, it seems likely that that housing crisis will con>nue 
to rumble on, with ever more demands for yet more deregula>on (Gallent et al, 2018). The result is 
policies like PDR in England, where the vitally important issue of adap>ve reuse of commercial 
buildings is thinly governed in an approach notable for the lack of proac>ve roles for the local state 
and urban planning, with a range of disbenefits becoming evident. This is not to suggest that planning 
regula>on and the state have played, or will always play, progressive roles in the built environment 
and society more generally, but a posi>ve role for planning is not only possible but increasingly 
essen>al at the intersec>on of mul>ple crises. Unfortunately our residualised, demoralised public 
planning system in England is increasingly unable to play this role with a chronic lack of capacity, 
resources and support reducing it back to a reac>ve development control system that is not even 
allowed to try to manage key areas of development under the shadow, parallel planning system that 
is PDR. 
 
In many respects, planning and housing issues seem to have worsened since our commentary piece 
in 2021. It will be perfectly possible for the legacy of the Covid-19 pandemic to be nothing more than 
an accelera>on of exis>ng inequali>es, as evidenced by poor quality office-to-residen>al conversions 
used to warehouse some of the most vulnerable in society. As dispiri>ng as it may be to have to 
revisit the nineteenth century public health origins of the planning movement’s case for urban 
planning, we have to hope that a legacy of the pandemic can instead be the further evidence leading 
to pressure and eventually ac>on to achieve more progressive futures.  
 
For us, that would include greater recogni>on of the possibili>es of good planning regula>on. 
Alterna>ves to current dogma are possible. As exemplified through commercial-to-residen>al 
building conversions, this would involve beOer resourced local state planners, able to work posi>vely 
with communi>es and other stakeholders to proac>vely plan where and when adap>ve reuse might 
take place. They should be able to outline what ‘good’ looks like for these type of schemes and then 
able to require beOer design to ensure sustainability and avoid nega>ve health and wellbeing impacts 
on future residents. They should be able to rely on regulatory ability to ensure a level playing field 
rather than a race to the boOom between developers on quality. They should be able to secure public 
benefit from these types of development with an eye to overall place quality as opposed to future 
social and environmental costs. This requires aktudes different from those that have been evident 
over recent years and longer-term holis>c thinking. 
 
This does also require a recogni>on of the limita>ons of planning. As important as we think good 
planning is, the planning system is not the only reason an office or retail building might be vacant, nor 
the reason many people cannot afford to buy their own home. The obsession that the housing crisis 
might just be resolved by deregulatory planning reform ignores so many other important issues, 
including tax and monetary policy and land-ownership issues. Posi>vely facilita>ng change of use in 
the built environment and ensuring good quality, well-placed and designed housing, respec>ng the 
human right for housing, requires more radical change in our society. We can but hope for more 
posi>ve futures, and con>nue to make the case for planning as a poten>al part of that beOer future. 
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